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Knowing Our Namesake: Exploring Darwin 

….In Darwin

Award winning Harvard University Professor Janet Browne will deliver her thought 

provoking research on Charles Darwin tomorrow, at the very place and city named 

after him. 

“I’ve spent my entire life working on Charles Darwin and it’s such a thrill to be here, 

presenting at the University which carries his name”.  

Professor Browne is CDU’s inaugural Darwin Scholar and has been a special guest of 

Northern Institute for the past two weeks.  

Her research into the controversial Charles Darwin has provided invaluable insights into 

his enormous contribution to the development of science. 

Professor Browne is world renowned for her knowledge of Charles Darwin, having been 

an associate editor of his early correspondence, and more recently, author of a major 

biographical study.  

During her stay, she presented the Inaugural Charles Darwin Oration at Parliament 

House, where she painted a picture of Darwin’s personal and public life. 

“What many people don’t realise is that he was an ordinary man with the same 

dilemmas as all of us.  He liked to write things down, categorise them…he loved letters 

and actually wrote himself a letter asking himself whether he should marry.  It’s an 

extraordinary insight into the mind of someone who lived 150 years ago”. 

Professor Browne’s talk tomorrow will focus on a historical look at Darwin’s science, and 

how his achievements have created a heroic figure, still relevant to this day.   

Event details:  

Wednesday July 30, 10.30 – 11.30 a.m 

Northern Institute, CDU Casuarina Campus, Yellow Building 1, level 2, room 48 

Register by email thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au or telephone 08 8946 7468.  

The event is free and open to the public – ALL ARE WELCOME! 

 

Want more info about Northern Institute? 

Talk to us +61 8 8946 7468  

Visit us cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute 

Like us facebook.com/TheNorthernInstitute 

Follow us @cdu_ni 

Email us thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au 

Visit us at Yellow Building 1, Level 2, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 

Mail us at Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 0909, Australia    
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